WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN NEUROSCIENCE

CAREER OPTIONS

Clinical Researcher*  
Geriatrician 
Geneticist*  
Laboratory Technician 
Medical or Research Scientist* 
Neuropsychologist* 
Nonprofit Director* 

Public Health Officer 
Pharmacist* 
Physician* 
Professor* 
Research Associate 
Technical Writer

*Advanced Degree Required

TRANSFERABLE SKILLS GAINED

Critical-thinking  
Observation skills 
Data analysis 
Technical writing 
Written communication skills

EMPLEYMENT AREAS

Laboratories  
Government Agencies 
Healthcare 
Pharmaceutical Companies 
Hospitals 

Universities/Colleges 
Research & Development 
Nonprofit Organizations 
Medical Sales

INFORMATION WEBSITES

UNO Neuroscience Program  
Society for Neuroscience 
Journal of Neuroscience 
American Board of Professional Psychology 
Nu Rho Psi Honor Society 
Society for Social Neuroscience 

unomaha.edu/neuroscience 
sfn.org 
jneurosci.org 
abpp.org 
nurhopsi.org 
s4sn.org

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Actively participate in the UNO Chapter of the Neuroscience Honor Society, Nu Rho Psi 
Actively participate in Pre-Medical Professions or Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Research graduate program pre-requisites and admissions requirements 
Seek out student research opportunities, such as the Nebraska INBRE and UNO FUSE program 
Complete an internship to gain hands-on experience